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Fish habitat in the upper Grande Ronde basin has been heavily degraded 
by land use including timber harvest, agriculture, mining, grazing, and 
beaver trapping. 

These impacts, combined with hydropower, over-harvest, and other 
factors led to the listing of local Spring Chinook Salmon and steelhead 
populations under the Endangered Species Act and subsequent efforts to 
restore habitat conditions and improve survival throughout the life cycle.

Habitat limiting factors for salmon recovery include: 
1) Elevated summer water temperature,
2) Diminished summer streamflow,
3) Reduced channel complexity and structure,
4) Reduced floodplain connectivity, and
5) Degraded riparian conditions

Tools are needed to evaluate past and future impacts of restoration 
actions on fish populations so that limited restoration dollars can be used 
most effectively to recover our salmon populations.

Background

Upper Grande Ronde River,
Vey Meadows

Catherine Creek, 
Grande Ronde Valley



Objectives

1. Develop a model using local empirical data 
describing the relationship between Chinook 
summer parr abundance and stream habitat 
conditions

2. Extrapolate model predictions across the Chinook-
bearing stream network in the upper Grande Ronde 
and Wallowa River basins using spatially continuous 
habitat data

3. Use model predictions to derive an index of habitat 
capacity (i.e., weighted usable habitat) that can be 
utilized in a life cycle model to evaluate how 
alternative management scenarios may impact 
future salmon population viability.



• 121 paired fish and 
habitat survey sites

• Sites selected 
randomly using GRTS

• Site length ≈ 20 X 
bankfull width

• 7 years (2011-2017)

• 294 total observations

Study Area
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This work is focused on the Chinook-bearing portions of the upper Grande Ronde and Wallowa River basins in NE Oregon with the majority of sites occurring in the upper Grande Ronde River, Catherine Creek and Minam River watersheds. The dataset included 121 paired fish and habitat survey sites that were randomly selected as part of the Columbia Habitat Monitoring Program using the General Randomized Tessellation Stratified Survey design (GRTS). Each site was approximately 20 times the bankfull width in length. Sites were surveyed every 1-3 years between 2011 and 2017, resulting in a total of 294 unique observations. The green lines on the map show the current spawning areas for Chinook, while the orange lines show the areas used for rearing and migration only.



Snorkel Surveys

• Snorkel surveys conducted by CRITFC 
and ODFW using protocol from White 
et al. (2012; CRITFC technical report)

• Counted Chinook, O. mykiss, and Bull 
Trout by size class and noted 
presence/absence of other species

• Individual counts by channel unit (i.e., 
pool, riffle, run)
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To estimate fish abundance at each site, CRITFC and ODFW crews conducted snorkel surveys using the protocol from White et al. (2012). Salmonid species including Chinook, O. mykiss, and bull trout were counted by size class and presence/absence of other species were recorded. Fish were counted separately by channel unit (i.e., pool, riffle, run) to account for differences in observability among unit types.



Correcting for Partial Detectability in Snorkel Surveys
The problem:
1) Snorkel counts usually represent a 

fraction of the true number of fish 
present.

2) Habitat conditions (e.g., water 
depth, visibility) can influence 
detection probability and lead to 
biased abundance estimates if not 
accounted for.

The solution:
1) Estimate snorkel detection 

probability
2) Expand snorkel counts using 

predicted detection probability to 
estimate true abundance

Snorkel Efficiency Study (2012, 2015):
• Led by ODFW with assistance from CRITFC
• ~ 100 paired snorkel and mark-recapture abundance 

estimates in the Grande Ronde basin

Analysis (2021):
• Led by Ben Staton, CRITFC
• Bayesian model accounting for uncertainty in both 

snorkel counts and mark-recapture estimates
• Accounts for mechanistic links between local conditions 

and detectability

From:  Staton et al. (in review) Fisheries Research
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While snorkel surveys are relatively non-invasive to fish are fast and easy to implement in the field, the problem is that snorkel counts only represent a fraction of the true number of fish present. Habitat conditions like water depth and visibility can influence the probability of detection and lead to biased abundance estimates if not accounted for. To correct for partial detectability in our snorkel surveys, we developed a model to estimate snorkel detection, which was led by Ben Staton at CRITFC and is in review with the the Journal Fisheries Research. We then expanded our snorkel counts using the predicted detection probability to estimate true abundance. The detection probability model was based on data from a snorkel efficiency study led by ODFW in 2012 and 2015 in which approximately 100 sites were sampled using both snorkel and mark-recapture methods. The Bayesian model developed by Ben Staton accounts for uncertainty in both snorkel counts and mark-recapture estimates as well as mechanistic links between local conditions and detectability. For example, this figure shows the relationship between water depth and snorkel detection efficiency in pools and non-pools. In non-pools, increasing depth results in higher detection efficiency, while in pools, higher depth results in lower detection efficiency. In addition, O. mykiss were consistently harder to detect than Chinook.



Habitat Surveys
Columbia Habitat Monitoring Program (CHaMP)

CHaMP Habitat Metrics:
• Pool frequency (> 0.5m max 

depth, > 20 m² surface area)
• Large wood frequency (> 0.15 

m diameter, > 3 m length)
• Maximum Weekly Maximum 

Water temperature (°C)
• River complexity index 

(sinuosity and side channels)

Other Habitat Metrics:
• Gradient (NetMap)
• Mean summer flow (National 

Water Model)

Biotic Metrics:
• Spawner abundance (ODFW)
• Chinook extent (spawning or 

rearing)

Sites surveyed by CRITFC, ODFW, 
and CTUIR as part of the CHaMP
program between 2011 and 2017

Criteria for Selected Covariates:
1) Represent habitat limiting factors
2) Clear ecological/biological mechanisms influencing Chinook 

abundance
3) Data available on a spatially continuous basis for extrapolation
4) They represent common targets for stream restoration
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Habitat conditions at each site were surveyed by CRITFC, ODFW, and CTUIR as part of the Columbia Habitat Monitoring Program between 2011 and 2017. While the CHaMP program generated hundreds of habitat metrics, we focused on a small number of metrics to use as model covariates that met a set of three criteria including: 1) They address key habitat limiting factors, 2) They have clear ecological/biological mechanisms influencing Chinook abundance based on literature or a priori hypotheses, 3) the data is available on a spatially continuous (or nearly continuous) basis as needed for extrapolation to the population scale, and 4) they represent common metrics that are targets for stream restoration. These metrics included…



Develop fish-habitat model for Chinook parr density

Global (fully-parameterized) conditional model:
Log(count/100m) = Spawner abundance + Gradient + Gradient² + 
Log(Large wood frequency) + Log(Mean summer flow) + Water 
temperature + Pool frequency + River complexity index + (Site) + (Year)

Global zero model: 
Logit(probability of zero count) = Spawner abundance + Chinook extent

Zero-inflated Negative Binomial Model:
• Appropriate for count data
• Accounts for large amount of among-observation variability (over-dispersion)
• Zero-inflated component required to accommodate the excessive zero-valued 

observations (~36% of total observations)

Model fitting in glmmTMB package in R

Model selection using dredge in MuMIn
package in R
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We use a zero-inflated negative binomial model to evaluate the relationship between Chinook parr density (count/100m) and habitat and biotic factors. We started with an initial global model that included a set of eight fixed-effect covariates including spawner abundance, gradient, gradient squared, large wood frequency, mean summer flow, water temperature, pool frequency, and river complexity index. We also include site and year as random effects to account for the repeated measures survey design and to account for unexplained year-specific variability. The zero-inflated component of the model included spawner abundance and a categorical variable denoting if the site was within the current Chinook spawning extent or not. Some variables were log transformed or fit as quadratic relationships based on observed patterns in the model residuals or because the data were highly skewed.Next, we generated a set of candidate models representing all possible combinations of the fixed effect covariates, with the random effects held fixed for all models and used AIC to compare model fit among the set of models.



Int LogLWFreq LogMSQ MWMT Grad Grad2 PlFreq SpawnStd RCI zi(Int) CurSpawn SpawnStd DF AICc ΔAICc Weight
5.575 0.322 0.764 -0.155 1.131 -0.375 0.039 0.456 NA 1.484 + -0.857 14 2440.5 0.0 0.64 0.59 0.66
5.572 0.322 0.765 -0.155 1.115 -0.372 0.038 0.454 0.021 1.483 + -0.858 15 2442.6 2.1 0.22 0.59 0.66
6.153 NA 0.727 -0.173 1.354 -0.414 0.055 0.438 NA 1.475 + -0.846 13 2445.0 4.5 0.07 0.58 0.68
6.601 0.453 0.740 -0.175 0.781 -0.313 NA 0.472 NA 1.497 + -0.865 13 2446.8 6.3 0.03 0.57 0.65
6.143 NA 0.728 -0.173 1.344 -0.411 0.054 0.435 0.017 1.475 + -0.846 14 2447.2 6.7 0.02 0.58 0.68
6.529 0.442 0.745 -0.176 0.761 -0.307 NA 0.464 0.061 1.496 + -0.867 14 2448.1 7.6 0.01 0.58 0.65

Conditional model fixed effects Zero-inflated fixed effects
𝑅𝑚2 𝑅𝑐2

Model Selection

Best fitting model:
Log(count/100m) = Spawner abundance + 
Gradient + Gradient² + Log(Large wood 
frequency) + Log(Mean summer flow) + 
Water temperature + Pool frequency + (Site) + 
(Year)

Best fitting zero model: 
Logit(probability of zero count) = Spawner 
abundance + Chinook extent

Mean Pearson Residual = 0.04
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The best fitting model among the set of candidate models included all variables from the global model except river complexity index. Although river complexity index was included in the second best model, its effect was weak and not statistically significant. Model coefficients from the best fitting model were statistically significant (P < 0.01) and the direction of the effects were intuitive. Model diagnostic plots and residual tests indicated that model assumptions were well satisfied. The plot on the right shows the observed versus predicted values on the log scale. While there was a lot of variability in the data, the model did a reasonably good job of predicting fish density. Overall, the model explained approximately 66% of the total variation in fish density, with fixed effect covariates explaining approximately 59%. 



Model Effects

Effect Size
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The plot on the left shows the partial effects the fixed effect covariates in the model. This essentially shows the expected effect of each covariate on fish density if all other model terms were held at their mean value. The blue dashed line represents the covariate effects within the current spawning extent, while the red line shows the effects within the rearing-only portions of the watershed. The shaded areas represent 95% confidence intervals around the mean prediction. Intuitively, parr density was positively related to spawner abundance in the previous year, mean summer flow, pool frequency, and large wood frequency and was negatively related to maximum weekly water temperature. Gradient had a non-linear effect on parr density with fish density peaking around 1.5% gradient and then declining to near zero at 4%. Large wood had a substantial positive effect on fish density at low values, it’s effect quickly leveled off after about 10 pieces per 100m. A comparison of effect size using standardized coefficient values as shown on the right indicated that streamflow and water temperature had the greatest influence on parr density, followed by spawner density, and finally pools and large wood. The effect size of gradient was not shown because it’s difficult to interpret the coefficient values for a quadratic variable.



Extrapolating Density Predictions Across the Stream Network

ODFW’s Aquatic Habitat Inventories 
(1991-2020; Moore et al. 2019)

• Pool frequency
• Large wood frequency

NorWeST Water Temperature Model 
(1993-2015; Isaak et al. 2017)

• Maximum weekly maximum 
temperature (°C)

NOAA’s National Water Model (1993-
2018) 

• Mean summer flow (Jun-Sep; 
cms)

NetMap (Benda et al. 2007)
• Gradient
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To extrapolate fish density predictions across the stream network, we needed a spatially continuous set of habitat covariates at all stream reaches within the Chinook distribution area. We started with the High-Resolution National Hydrography Dataset (NHD HR) stream layer and divided it into reaches with lengths approximately 20 time the bankfull width. We then attributed each reach with the habitat data needed for the fish prediction model from a variety of sources. We obtained pool and large wood frequency data from the ODFW Aquatic Inventories dataset. The Aquatic Inventories dataset covered the vast majority of the current Chinook extent, but some gaps occurred in the upper Lostine, lower Minam, and some upper Grande Ronde tributaries. Gaps in the dataset were filled in using separate models developed for pools and large wood which we won’t discuss in detail here. We used maximum weekly maximum water temperature predictions from the NorWeST water temperature model and mean summer flow predictions from NOAA’s National Water Model. Gradient estimates were obtained from NetMap, which was based primarily on LiDAR topography data.



Density Predictions Across the Stream Network

Current Conditions Scenario:
• Recent 10-year mean flow 

and temperature
• Most recent 

measurements from 
Aquatic Inventories Data

• Spawner abundance set to 
2 SD’s above the mean to 
better reflect capacity
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To represent current habitat conditions, we used the recent 10-year average streamflow and water temperature data from 2006 to 2015. Additionally, we used the most recent measurements of wood and pools from the Aquatic Inventories dataset. Finally, we set spawner abundance to 2 standard deviations above the mean to better reflect expected densities at capacity. This map shows the predicted fish density across the network, with wider lines representing higher predicted fish density. Not surprisingly, densities in the Minam River (a wilderness stream) and other Wallowa Basin streams were predicted to have higher fish density, likely resulting from cooler temperatures, higher summer base flows, and more intact stream conditions. Fish densities in the upper Mine Tailings area of upper Grande Ronde and the Hall Ranch area of Catherine Creek were relative hotspots of fish abundance in those populations as well. 



Translating Density Predictions into Weighted Usable Habitat

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑖𝑖 =
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑊𝑊𝑃𝑃𝑊𝑊𝑃𝑃𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑃𝑃 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝑃𝑃𝑊𝑊𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖
𝑀𝑀𝑝𝑝𝑀𝑀 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝑃𝑃𝑊𝑊𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑃𝑃 𝑢𝑢𝑑𝑑𝑝𝑝𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑊𝑊 𝑢𝑢𝑊𝑊𝑑𝑑𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑖𝑖 (𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑖𝑖) = 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑖𝑖 × 𝑆𝑆𝑊𝑊𝑃𝑃𝑊𝑊𝑝𝑝𝑆𝑆 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑑𝑑𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑖𝑖

𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑊𝑊𝑝𝑝𝑢𝑢 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 = �
𝑖𝑖

𝑛𝑛

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑖𝑖 i = reach
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To translate predicted fish densities into an index of habitat capacity, we first calculated a weight for each stream reach, analogous to a habitat suitability index. The weight was scaled between 0 and 1 by dividing the predicted parr density by the maximum predicted parr density. Weighted usable length for each reach was then calculated by multiplying the weight by the reach length. Weighted usable length can be summarized at varying spatial scales, but for the purpose of population modeling, we summed the total weighted usable length within each population. The map shows the distribution of weighted usable habitat across the network in kilometers with wider lines representing areas with more suitable habitat for Chinook. The bar chart on the right shows the total sum of weighted usable length by population with Catherine Creek having the lowest and the Minam River having the highest. The fact that Catherine Creek had a lower total WUL than upper Grande Ronde is reflective of its shorter total length and not its lower habitat quality.



Linking Weighted Usable Habitat with Capacity
• Parr capacity was estimated within a multi-

stage life cycle model using a 29-year time 
series of spawner and parr abundance data 
collected by ODFW and CTUIR (1991-2019).

• The LCM expresses parr capacity as a function 
of WUL

• Based on the contrast among the 4 populations, 
we can derive an estimate of Δcapacity/ΔWUL

𝑃𝑃𝑝𝑝𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑝𝑝,𝑦𝑦 =
𝐸𝐸𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑑𝑑𝑝𝑝,𝑦𝑦

1
𝑝𝑝𝑃𝑃𝑇𝑇𝑃𝑃𝑝𝑝

+
𝐸𝐸𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑑𝑑𝑝𝑝,𝑦𝑦
𝑃𝑃𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝

𝑊𝑊∈𝑝𝑝,𝑦𝑦

Beverton-Holt Model

p = population
y = year
Δ = “change in”
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Since our overall objective was to develop a habitat capacity metric that can be used to predict changes in Chinook parr capacity resulting from habitat restoration or other land use impacts, we needed to develop a link between predicted WUL and estimated parr capacity. To do this, we expanded on the approach previously used by Tom Cooney, Martin Liermann, and Rishi Sharma at NOAA in which parr capacity was expressed as a function of Pool Equivalent Habitat. Our approach expands on that theme by incorporating more habitat variables that are important to fish and that represent common targets for restoration (i.e., pools, wood, water temperature, flow).Parr capacity was estimated directly within a Bayesian multi-stage life cycle model developed by a collaborative team led by Ben Staton at CRITFC and including staff from NOAA and ODFW. The model utilized a 29-year time series of spawner and parr abundance data collected by ODFW and CTUIR. The Beverton-Holt model was used to fit the density-dependent relationship between eggs and summer parr recruits and predict productivity and capacity terms for each population of interest. The life cycle model expresses parr capacity as a function of weighted usable area. Based on the contrast among the 4 populations, we can derive an estimate of change in capacity per change in WUL. A linear regression fit to this data suggests that parr capacity would increase by approximately 3,300 fish for every 1 km increase in WUL.



Conclusions

1) Analysis of local empirical snorkel and habitat survey data 
revealed clear, biologically plausible, and statistically 
significant relationships between Chinook parr abundance 
and stream habitat conditions that are relevant to stream 
restoration.

2) Spatially-continuous covariate data such as that provided by 
the ODFW Aquatic Inventories program (or other rapid 
assessment methods), NorWeST, National Water Model and 
others provide a clear means of extrapolating fish predictions 
to larger scales as needed for population modeling and 
management decisions.

3) We developed a weighted usable habitat metric that is 
defensible, based on local empirical data, and can be 
integrated with life cycle models to project impacts of 
restoration, climate change, or other management scenarios 
on salmon populations.
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